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PRESS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Gig Werks and RecordPoint partner to offer Enterprise Records Management solutions
in the Cloud and On-Premise with SharePoint and Office 365
NEW YORK – March 10, 2015 - Gig Werks partners with RecordPoint to offer enterprise Records
Management solutions in SharePoint and Office 365. This partnership allows Gig Werks to continue to
expand on the high impact, high value solutions it delivers to its clients and advances our expertise and
capabilities in Document Management and has enormous potential for both firms and its clients.
With SharePoint and Office 365 becoming more widely adopted for document management, the ability
to manage records and content securely and compliantly is becoming increasingly important.
RecordPoint cost effectively fills the gaps in SharePoint and Office 365 to make it capable of being used
as a standards compliant, enterprise grade records management solution.
Joe Giegerich, President of Gig Werks, commented “Partnering with RecordPoint offers immediate
impact and benefit to a number of our clients and allows us to deliver solutions that effectively manage
records in SharePoint both on premise and in the cloud. Gig Werks is excited for the potential of this
partnership and bringing the RecordPoint product to market”
Anthony Woodward, CTO of RecordPoint, commented ‘We are delighted to be teaming with Gig-Werks,
who specialise in providing solutions for the SharePoint platform. Our alliance will transform the way
businesses manage their Records on premise, hybrid and in the cloud’.
About Gig Werks
Be it in the Cloud with Office 365 or on premise, Gig Werks has delivered targeted and focused business
solutions for departments and industries, built on Microsoft SharePoint. A Microsoft Gold Partner since
the firm’s beginning in 2001, our tradition of excellence has resulted in Gig Werks winning numerous
awards - including four prestigious Microsoft Partner excellence awards. For more information, visit
www.Gig-Werks.com or follow us on Twitter @GigWerks or Facebook at www.facebook.com/GigWerks.
About RecordPoint
RecordPoint software is a records management policy engine that extends the native document and
records management capabilities in Microsoft SharePoint and Office 365 to provide an enterprise grade,
100% local standards compliant document and records management solution for Microsoft customers in
a variety of deployment scenarios (whether on premise, hybrid cloud or fully managed public cloud)
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